Tips on filling out the General Submission Form

Many of our submission forms are available on our website as fillable PDFs for your convenience. If you do not use the fillable version, please type or print this information legibly to expedite sample processing and ensure accuracy. If you have any question about submitting samples to the Animal Health Diagnostic Center, call 607-253-3937, or visit our web site at https://ahdc.vet.cornell.edu.

CRITICAL INFORMATION:
- Clinic name and account number if you are a current client
- Short history and test name
- Animal ID and specimen type

Your account number is required for existing clients.

An account number will be assigned for new clients.

Please print all of the submitting veterinarian’s information.

Make sure animal IDs match the ID’s on your samples!

Enter species, age, and sex if known. Some testing options are dependent on this information.

Check your test here.

Enter your own internal reference number here and it will appear on your bill for easy referencing.

The owner name and information will display in the results and is highly recommended!

If you know the Premises ID, please fill it in.

Don’t forget to fill in the date the samples were drawn!

If you believe your samples meet eligibility requirements for NYS Contract Case Pricing, do not fill out this form!

You must complete the NYS Contract Subsidy Submission Form instead.